TICA - The International Cat Association

British Elite Chinchilla Cats
Breeder Ads, United States

Description

Instagram: British_Elite_Chinchilla_USA
FB: Jane Irgang
USA Breeder, located in Brooklyn NYS

Elite selection of Gold British Chinchilla Cats
Gold Chinchilla/Shell: Blue, Chocolate, Lilac, Faun, Bicolor, Odd-eyes, Emerald eyes, Blue dominant eyes,
Long and Shorthair
Silver: Chinchilla/Shell, Point, Lond, and Shorthair

Elite cats for Breeder
Stud Service for Breeders
Show class cats and pets

Advertiser details
Name
Danny Nevarez
Phone
(718) 915-5590
Email
dnevarez@tica.org
Address
2461 East 29th Street Apt 3A City: Brooklyn State: NY, United States - 11235